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“A Night Trip to Buyeo Cultural
Asset 2020” enjoyed online
in the post-COVID-19 era
In keeping with the post-COVID-19 era, festivals are
diversifying.
“A Night Trip to Buyeo Cultural Asset 2020,” one of
the representative events of Buyeo, was held online
on October 23 to 24. Considering the inability
to visit venues in person due to the spread of
COVID-19, this online festival brought the success
of over a thousand viewers accessing in real time.
Culture and art performances were broadcast live
via Internet and the official YouTube channel of
Buyeo, and sold D.I.Y. kits to make Baekje's national
treasures based on prior reservation. In particular,
the Golden Bell Challenge using excellent IT
technology and network caught people's attention.
People spent time enjoying the culture of Baekje
without time and space restrictions through various
online events such as humanities lectures and 10
delicacies of Buyeo at the night market.
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Front View of Daesan Hydrogen Fuel Cell Power Plant

The byproduct hydrogen fuel cell power plant in
Daesan will mark a new era that leads Korea’s

KOREA

hydrogen economy

Construction of the world's first and
largest eco-friendly power plant in Daesan

Byproduct hydrogen fuel cell is a highly efficient
power generation system that produces electricity and

Eco-friendly plant without emission of pollutants…

heat by using byproduct hydrogen as a fuel source that
had been wasted or burned in the past. Its advantages

generating electricity for 160k households

include higher generation efficiency than coal, stabler
electricity production than other renewable energy
sources, and higher power generation per installation
area. In the perspective of the environment, it produces
zero environmental pollutants such as sulfur oxides and
nitrogen oxides, and therefore, it is expected to become a
representative eco-friendly power facility.
The world's first and largest commercial byproduct

The Daesan fuel cell power plant plans to produce

hydrogen fuel cell power plant was built in the Daesan

400,000 MWh electricity annually—to be supplied to

Industrial Complex in Seosan City, Chungcheongnam-do

approximately 160,000 households in the Chungcheongnam-

Province.

do Province—as well as clean air for approximately 350,000

The building ceremony for the ‘byproduct hydrogen
fuel cell power plant (Daesan Green Energy)’ was held on

adults by purifying ultra-fine dust in the air from microfilters on the power plant.

July 28 at the Daesan Industrial Complex in Seosan City

In his congratulatory address, Governor Yang noted

with the attendance of Prime Minister Chung Se-kyun,

that this world's first byproduct hydrogen fuel cell power

Vice Minister of Trade, Industry and Energy Jung Seung-

plant will mark a new era of Korea's hydrogen economy.

il, Governor Yang Seung-jo, Hanwha Energy CEO Jung In-

He added, “The most powerful alternative surpassing the

sub, and Doosan Fuel Cell CEO Yoo Soo-kyung.

limited fossil fuel and environmental pollution is hydrogen

Built on a 20,000-㎡ site in the Daesan Industrial

energy. Chungcheongnam-do Province, as the center of

Complex, the byproduct hydrogen fuel cell power plant

hydrogen economy, will lead the hydrogen economy of

began its construction within the Daesan Plant of Hanwha

Korea.”

Total Petrochemical in 2018 with investment of KRW 255
billion. Being the world's first commercial power plant that
successfully commercialized byproduct hydrogen as an
energy source, this fuel cell power plant will be generating
electricity with the supply of high-purity hydrogen from
Hanwha Total.
Completion Ceremony of Daesan Hydrogen Fuel Cell Power Plant
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A conference was held on August 19 at the conference

New Deal, and safety network enhancement. The Chungcheongnam-do Province is dedicated

room of Chungcheongnam-do Provincial Government

to focusing its administrative power so that representative projects of the province's own

building with around 20 people in attendance including

New Deal such as establishment of big data platform, restoration of the maritime ecosystem

Governor Yang Seung-jo, Vice Governor for Administrative

in Garorim Bay, and creation of Digital New Deal jobs are reflected to national schemes.

Affairs Kim Yong-chan, and heads of the relevant offices,
bureaus, and institutes, announcing the ‘master plan for

Meanwhile, to ensure the practical implementation of the province's New Deal, the

To create 40,000 new jobs
by 2025 with New Deal
for Chungcheongnam-do
Province

the New Deal for Chungcheongnam-do Province.’ Through

Vice Governor for Administrative Affairs will take the role as the head of Green New Deal,

the Digital and Green New Deals and the social safety

while the Vice Governor for Culture and Sports as the head of Digital New Deal and safety

network enhancement project, the province plans to create

network enhancement to conduct periodic inspections on the progress of each task. In

a driving force for the future in the provincial economy in

addition, the Head of Planning and Coordination Office and the Directors of Future Industry

keeping with the post-COVID-19 era and lead the Korean

Bureau and Climate and Environment Bureau will serve as practical managers in continuous

New Deal.

identification of the tasks and in propelling national policy.

Digital New Deal, Green New Deal, and
safety network enhancement... expected
to create 41,881 jobs

investment and create a total of 41,881 jobs by 2025,

The master plan aims to attract KRW 4.7822 trillion

10 representative projects of Chungcheongnam-do province's New Deal

under the vision ‘making a happier Chungcheongnam-do

➊ Building an IT cluster in Naepo New Town

Province that leads and implements Korean New Deal.’

➋ Demonstrating telecommuting at public institutions

Division-specific tasks include Digital New Deal, Green

➌ Establishing and operating the Chungcheongnam-do big data hub platform
➍ Establishing smart medical and childcare infrastructure
➎ Creating a "smart global environment themed district" in Brownfield, Seocheon
➏ Creating a base for new growth of the maritime ecosystem in Garorim Bay
➐ Supporting the industrial shift of local energy
➑ Creating a green startup town
➒ Implementing "youth fostering" by creating Digital New Deal jobs in Chungcheongnam-do Province
➓ Establishing and operating a contactless vocational training center in Chungcheongnam-do Province

Field

Project Scope

Major Project

Digital
New Deal

37 projects
KRW 846.4 billion
investment

▲ Establishing an online integrated education platform ▲ Establishing
a base center for VR & AR production ▲ Fostering an industrial base for
global games ▲ Expanding mobile healthcare system▲ Establishing
an intelligent farming system ▲ Establishing an intelligent traffic control
system ▲ Establishing a smart flood control system, etc.

Green
New Deal

31 projects
KRW 2.9696 trillion
investment

▲ Restoration of Bunamho Lake estuary ▲ Building an intelligent sewage
treatment site and preventing urban flooding and foul odors ▲ Supplying
electric vehicles ▲ Preferentially substituting public vehicles with electric
· hydrogen vehicles ▲ Creating a hydrogen city ▲ Establishing a base for
coal phase-out ▲ Creating an urban Baramgil (wind path) forest ▲ Creating
a children-safe green forest, etc.

Safety
network
enhancement

17 projects
KRW 966.2 billion
investment

▲ Establishing a job-matching platform for the elderly ▲ Establishing an
IoT integrated safety control system at construction sites ▲ Supporting
artists by operating an art savings bank, etc.

Chungnam-type New Deal Comprehensive Plan Report Meeting
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Cheonan takes the lead in creating an ecosystem
for startups and ventures
Complex startup park passed public contest...
attracting 500 startups with KRW 83.3 billion investment

The old city of Cheonan in the Chungcheongnam-do

the urban regeneration project of the Ministry of Land,

Province will undergo a facelift as an innovative space that

Infrastructure, and Transport (MOLIT) with startups

is expected to bring a second wave of venture boom in

and ventures. In addition, the highly competitive startup

Korea.

potentials and the accessibility of the Cheonan Station

From the public contest for ‘complex startup park’
hosted by the Ministry of SMEs and Startups (MSS), the

district played a supporting role in the selection of the
project target.

Cheonan Station district was finally selected as the project

By 2022, the Chungcheongnam-do Province plans to:

target. The complex startup park is a project under the

invest a total of KRW 83.3 billion including the government

government’s Green New Deal policy to build a startup

subsidy of KRW 30 billion; create complex R&D facilities,

and venture ecosystem like Silicon Valley in the US. It is

startup spaces, and co-working facilities on a 17,639-

expected to become an open innovation base for startups
where startup owners, investors, and universities exchange
ideas and cooperate in an open space.
In order to select one complex startup park site for

Bird's-eye view of Cheonan Startup Park

㎡ land in Wachon-dong, Cheonan City; and attract 500

startups. The initial project targets are fostering 2 unicorn
companies and 20 preliminary unicorn companies1) and
creating jobs for 15,000 people.

this year, the MSS held a nationwide public contest. As

“The complex startup park in the Cheonan Station

a result of providing a business plan that links with the

district has completed all the site and administrative

urban regeneration New Deal project near Cheonan Station

requirements, and it will be able to kick-start construction.

under the theme ‘Green and Digital New Deal INNOST,’

We will focus our administrative powers to lead the startup

the Chungcheongnam-do Province bagged the “pass

ecosystem in Korea.” Governor Yang Seung-jo stressed.

certificate” with the highest score in document screening,
on-site evaluation, and presentation.
The following played a major role in winning the public
contest: plans to revive the deteriorated urban landscape
and build a startup town with residential spaces by linking

8

1) Unicorn company: A startup valued at over USD 1 billion which has
been in business for 10 years or less.

Silicon Valley, USA
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The scope of the ‘green finance for coal phase-out,’
which began in the Chungcheongnam-do Province, will be

“Carbon-free Korea” gears up
in Chungcheongnam-do Province
International Conference on Coal Phase-out and Response to Climate Crisis...
56 organizations joined the green finance for coal phase-out

expanded to 56 public organizations nationwide at KRW
150 trillion.
Last October, the ‘2020 International Conference on Coal
Phase-out and Response to Climate Crisis’ was held at Splas
Resom in Yesan. At this event—which was held to discuss
the Green New Deal and fair shift of direction in the midst
of the climate crisis with experts at home and abroad—49
officials made their appearances on-site including Governor
Yang Seung-jo, Provincial Assembly Chairman Kim

Factory steam coming out

Myung-sun, and Canadian Ambassador to Korea Michael
Danagher. Likewise, delegates of governments, institutions,
and organizations at home and abroad including National

In this event, seven metropolitan cities and provinces

Council on Climate and Air Quality (NCCA) Chairman Ban

offices of education in eleven cities and provinces and 38

Ki-moon, UN Deputy Secretary-General Amina Mohammed,

local governments nationwide including fifteen cities and

and Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)

provinces in the Chungcheongnam-do Province joined the

Chairman Lee Hoe-seong took part via videoconference or

declaration of coal phase-out. The annual financial scale of

online.

the 56 organizations above was KRW 148.8712 trillion in all.

The green finance for coal phase-out is a policy to

“There have been various abnormal signs that

encourage financial institutions’ investment reduction in

threatened humanity such as heat wave, drought, flooding,

coal-fired power plants by adding investment items for

and new infectious diseases due to global warming caused

coal phase-out and renewable energy in the evaluation

by greenhouse gas, which, also, is emitted by the humans.

criteria when the local governments or offices of education

In order to ensure a sustainable world, we must refrain

select their funding institution. The Chungcheongnam-

from investing in coal-fired power plants, which generates

do Province was the first in Asia to join the Powering Past

massive amounts of greenhouse gases as the major cause

Coal Alliance (PPCA) in 2018; while in 2019, it introduced

of climate crisis, and expand our investment in renewable

Korea's first ‘green finance for coal phase-out policy’

energy.” the 56 institutions emphasized in the declaration.

and reflected it to the selection of funding institution

Furthermore, they pledged to widely spread climate

by evaluating the following: declaration of coal phase-

finance by reflecting coal phase-out and renewable energy

out; investment status in coal-fired power plants; and

investment items in the evaluation criteria when selecting

performance in shifting to eco-friendly energy source.

funding institutions.

2020 International Conference on Coal Phase-out & & Response to Climate Crisis
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“Successful reshoring” in the post-COVID-19 era

Korea's biggest reshoring,

Asia’s biggest homemade beer factory and
Korea's huge project of reshoring companies

Subsequently, the province successfully saw Korea's

『KG Dongbu Steel』

greatest reshoring in November. On November 2, the
Chungcheongnam-do Province, Dangjin City, and KG
Dongbu Steel entered into an MOU at KG Dongbu Steel
headquarters in Seoul. According to the MOU, KG Dongbu

The Chungcheongnam-do Province is drawing national
attention by successfully ‘reshoring’ factories that have

biggest homemade beer production facility at the 16,500㎡
site in Yesan General New Material Industrial Complex.

KRW 155 billion for three years from 2021 to 2024 to

Founded in 2010, the company is one of Korea's first

construct a cold-rolled strip and plating production factory

homemade beer companies. In its founding year, the

at the Dangjin Asan National Industrial Complex (Godae

Korea’s first reshoring after COVID-19,

company established a factory in Yantai, China followed

district). The factory covers 35,974㎡ of land, and the total

『Platinum Craft Brewing Company』

by a factory in Jeungpyeong, Chungcheongbuk-do in 2017.

investment will be KRW 155 billion in total from 2021 to

The Chungcheongnam-do Province announced last

It is supplying products to over 1,700 convenience stores,

2024. This is the biggest reshoring investment since the

September that it successfully achieved the first to reshore

department stores, and supermarkets nationwide. In case this

spread of COVID-19.

Korean company since the spread of COVID-19 and entered

investment is implemented as scheduled, the Yesan factory

The leader in Korea's cold-rolled strip market, KG

into an MOU with Platinum Craft Brewing Company.

alone will produce up to 40 million liters of homemade beer

Dongbu Steel recorded KRW 1.6 trillion in sales last

production capacity of KRW 7.2 billion, added value of

According to the MOU, the Platinum Craft Brewing

annually, which is expected to bring about KRW 8.656 billion

year, and is currently running two production factories

KRW 1.662 billion, and 50 new jobs in Dangjin City, as

Company liquidated its factory in Yantai, China, and plans

increase in production capacity, KRW 1.321 billion increase

in Dangjin and Incheon. In case this investment is

well as production of KRW 188.998 billion, added value of

to invest KRW 35 billion by September 2023 to build Asia's

in added value, and 30 new jobs in Yesan.

implemented as scheduled, the province expects total

KRW 68.619 billion, and 875 new jobs from construction.

advanced overseas back to Korea.

Concept Diagram of Platinum Craft Beer Factory
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Steel will liquidate its factory in Jiangsu, China and invest

Front View of KG Dongbu Steel Dangjin Factory
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“Massive
investment in
Chungcheongnamdo Province” by
global foreign
investment
companies!

Chungcheongnam-do English Magazine

Investments with global blue-chip investment companies
successfully wrapped up in the Chungcheongnam-do Province
On July 9, Governor Yang Seung-jo entered into an MOU for
foreign investment with five global blue-chip investment companies
at the conference room in the provincial government building. The
five companies are namely: Mitsubishi Gas Chemical Company of
Japan, Megatouch of Taiwan, Mersen of France, ABB Power Grid of
Switzerland, and CCL Industries of Canada.
According to the MOU, these companies will invest a total of
USD 65 million over the next five years to establish manufacturing
factories in the Cheonan Foreign Investment Zone and the Cheonan
Foreign Investment Zone 5 and construct production facilities. The
construction of new factories is expected to create 205 new jobs.
Subsequently, on July 27, the province successfully attracted
USD 113.6 million investment from three foreign investment
companies in the US and Netherlands. The three companies that
entered into the MOU are Air Products and YK America of the US

Successfully attracted
foreign investments with
twelve companies targeted
this year

and Bimbo QSR of the Netherlands.
These companies plan to construct and extend factories in the
Asan Tangjeong Display City, the Inju Foreign Investment Zone,
and the agricultural-industrial complex site in Yeongin over the
next five years and subsequently create 120 new jobs.
Governor Yang said, “We are thankful that foreign investment
companies decided to invest in the Chungcheongnam-do Province
in the midst of hardships brought about by the COVID-19 crisis.
We wish for more global companies to invest in the province during
the latter half of the 7th provincial administration and create an
opportunity to overcome the economic crisis in the post-COVID-19
era.”
Meanwhile, the Chungcheongnam-do Province has been
striving to attract foreign capital via online conference even during
hardships for local overseas marketing. As a result, the province
successfully attracted foreign investments with twelve companies
according to the annual plan.

Foreign-invested Company Agreement (MOU) Signing Ceremony
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SMEs in
Chungcheongnamdo Province
advances into the
“UNGM”

COVID-19 diagnosis kit
manufacturer acquires
“Level 2,” the highest grade
given by the UNGM

Chungcheongnam-do English Magazine

Company “G,” a COVID-19 diagnosis kit manufacturer in
Cheonan, Chungcheongnam-do, obtained “Level 2 (optimum
purchase, no amount limit),” the highest grade given by the “United
Nations Global Marketplace (UNGM),” and secured marketing
routes of the UNGM.
This had been a performance achieved with the cooperation
of the Chungcheongnam-do Province, which foresaw the world's
attention to the performance of K-quarantine, together with the

The 6th Pan-Yellow Sea Forum took place at Splas Resom in

Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MOFA) and the Public Procurement

Yesan ,October 29. This event, themed “2020, New Leap Forward,

Service (PPS) for Company G's advancement into the UNGM.

Pan-Yellow Sea,” was attended in person by Governor Yang Seung-jo,

The UNGM is a marketplace that reaches KRW 22 trillion

Chinese Ambassador to Korea Xing Haiming, Japanese Ambassador

a year as of 2018, which is increasing year-over-year. Based on

to Korea Koji Tomita, Kyrgyz Ambassador to Korea Dinara Kemelova,

the contribution of 193 member states, the UN purchases goods

Special Advisor to the President for Foreign Affairs and National

from enterprises in member states and uses them for peaceful

Security Moon Chung-in, and former Minister of Unification Lee

reconstruction as well as relief and development projects. Last year,

Jong-seok, as well as around 3,700 personnel including experts of

Korea made the 11th largest contribution out of UN member states.

Korea, China, Japan, and Denmark via online conference.

Nonetheless, Korean enterprises hold only an 0.85% stake in the
UNGM.

In his welcome speech, Governor Yang stressed, “The Pan-Yellow
Sea area has exclusive potential for prosperity. Global alliance and

Company G, which obtained a bidding qualification in this

cooperation are key to peace and prosperity of the Pan-Yellow Sea.”

round, has corporations in Indonesia and Japan and exports over 6.2

This is because 20% of the global population and 20% of global

million kits for COVID-19 diagnosis to fifteen countries worldwide.

trade volumes come from this area; thus, the scope of cooperation in

Recently, the company developed a simultaneous diagnosis kit for

the Pan-Yellow Sea—where historic and cultural heritage had been

COVID-19 and influenza, and it is expected to see an increase in

shared between Korea, China, and Japan—should be extended.

export volumes with an export permit.

Going beyond the
Pan-Yellow Sea,
Korea-China-Japan,
toward the center
of Asia!

“COVID-19 confirmed that
the lives of people around
the world are linked.
Global alliance and
cooperation are essential for
the peace and prosperity of
the Pan-Yellow Sea.”

The 6th Pan-Yellow Sea Forum started with a welcome speech

According to the Asia team leader Hong Man-pyo, Company G’s

by Governor Yang and a keynote address by former Minister of

solid technological advantage and the network between the MOFA

Unification Lee Jong-seok, followed by discussion sessions on the

and the International Relations Ambassador Yoon Gang-hyun of

themes of “Peace, Prosperity, and Symbiosis.”

Chungcheongnam-do Province played a key role in the registration

During the special session for measures to establish the peaceful

in the UNGM. Director Kim Seok-pil at the Economy and Trade

process of the Pan-Yellow Sea, barriers to peace of the Pan-Yellow

Office said, “The UNGM is seeing a bullish factor for medicine, and

Sea and sustainability of cooperation were discussed. Subsequently,

over 62% is procured from countries other than advanced countries.

in the session related to “Prosperity,” the attitude of local government

We will find and give intensive support for promising fields in the

toward low birth rate and aging society, maritime ecosystem

UNGM such as automobile, telecommunications, and plastics,

restoration, and cooperation measures using sustainable resources

along with medicine.”

were discussed; while in the “Symbiosis” session, cooperation

Advancement into the UNGM is regardless of nationality, sales

measures to revive tourism based on shared historic and cultural

amount, and order history. In addition, since bidding takes place

resources in the Pan-Yellow Sea and cooperation measures for public

with the budget already secured, credibility is guaranteed, and

health and hygiene were comprehensively tackled.

there is no risk of normal transaction. In particular, as it is based

First established in 2015, the Pan-Yellow Sea Forum had become

on the highest value for cost, it is seen to present an opportunity for

an annual event for East Asian countries and local governments,

Korean enterprises with competitive quality.

going beyond conflict and dispute and sharing the vision for peace,

The 6th Pan-Yellow Sea Forum

prosperity, and symbiosis.
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Steady exports
even during
COVID-19!
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In addition to Korea's “K-quarantine” that drew the world's

Korean Ginseng from Geumsan

Samgwang Rice from Nonsan

Geumsan ginseng advances as global food

The representative brand of Chungcheongnam-do Province,
Samgwang Rice enters the Hong Kong market

attention during the outbreak of COVID-19 pandemic and “K-pop”
which is gaining global popularity by ranking high in the US
Billboard, another “K” is being loved by the world: “K-food.”
Even during the COVID-19 crisis, export volumes of Korean
food are increasing. According to export statistics by the Korea
International Trade Association (KITA), agri-food export volumes
of the Chungcheongnam-do Province ranked first in Korea as
of August 2020. Let us find out more about the “K-food” in the
Chungcheongnam-do Province, which captivated the tastebuds of

As of August 2020, agri-food
exports of Chungcheongnamdo Province ranked 1st
among Korea's local
governments

the world!

It is never an exaggeration to say that the ginseng from

2020 International Ginseng Trade Exhibition

Geumsan is the pride of K-food in the Chungcheongnam-

Samgwang rice is pesticide-free rice that boasts of glossy

do Province. Since it was registered as one of the Globally

rice grains and excellent texture. Last August, the Yeonmu

Important Agricultural Heritage Systems (GIAHS) sites by

NongHyup in Nonsan entered into a rice export MOU with

the Food and Agriculture Organization of the UN (FAO)

Hong Kong. The total export volume shipped was 1,150

in 2018, it has become a health supplement for the world.

bags of 4kg rice and scorched rice, with an export value

At the 21st International Insam Trade Fair held online last

worth KRW 12 million.

October, Geumsan entered into a USD 7.72 million export
MOU with buyers from Hong Kong, Taiwan, and India.

Fresh chestnuts from Cheongyang

Skygreen pear from Cheonan

Cheongyang’s fresh chestnut on the way to China

Cheonan Skygreen pear on the way to the US

Cheongyang's fresh chestnut, boasting of Korea's best

Last September, 13.6 tons (USD 45,000) of Cheonan's

quality, is produced in an environment with great diurnal

Skygreen pears with 110 years of history went on an export

temperature to result in large size, sweet taste, and

road to the US for the first time. The Skygreen pears in

excellent gloss. Last October, 28 tons of fresh chestnuts

Cheonan boasts of excellent taste, quality, and storage

from Cheongyang went on an export road to China. Farms

proven by its long history. Since pioneering the export

in Cheongyang plan to export approximately 200 tons

market in the US for the first time in Korea in 1986, pears

(worth KRW 600 million) of fresh chestnuts by the end of

have been loved continuously for the past 35 years.

the year.
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International Conference on Restoration of Coastal
and Estuary Ecosystem 2020
Chungcheongnam-do Province is seeking ways to create sustainable values
through the reverse reclamation of Bunamho Lake

The “International Conference on Restoration of Coastal

Reclamation of Bunamho Lake,” was an opportunity to share

and Estuary Ecosystem 2020” was held on the 12th at Splas

local and overseas cases and form a consensus with related

Resom, Yesan.

organizations on the necessity and implementation plan of the

In order to improve the environment of Bunamho Lake,

Bunamho Lake

reverse reclamation project.

which is suffering from a serious water pollution problem,

With the attendance of around 40 participants, including

the Chungcheongnam-do Provincial Government began an

Governor Yang Seung-jo, Provincial Assembly Chairman

ecology restoration project through seawater distribution.

Kim Myung-sun, Seosan City Mayor Maeng Jeong-ho,

Starting with the keynote address by Jeon Seung-soo,

This conference, held under the theme of “Recovery of

Taean Governor Ka Se-ro, and members from international

honorary professor of Chonnam National University, who

In the special session, Tjeerd Blauw, a former senior policy

organizations and environmental organizations, the event was

emphasized the need for an implementation strategy for

adviser in the Dutch state of Zeeland, gave a presentation on

coastal and estuary restoration in Korea, the following six

estuary restoration and local development and coexistence

topics were discussed in the first session themed “Necessity

measures in Netherlands. A discussion session of Korean

of Restoration of Coastal and Estuarine Systems in Korea”

and overseas experts was then held to come up with a reverse

Current status of Tidal Flats Act and restoration policy for

reclamation implementation strategy.

Estuary Function and Sustainable Use through Reverse

held in the order of presentation, discussion, and symposium.

reverse reclamation, and need for local participation and social
consensus.

the tidal flats in Korea; Current status and future restoration

Taean Governor Ga explained at the session, “Bunamho

plan in Bunamho Lake, Cheonsuman Bay; Construction

Lake was created by blocking the sea to produce rice,

of the Shihwa Lake and seawater exchange; Brackish

contributing to the supply of agricultural water as a freshwater

ecosystem restoration efforts through seawater intrusion in

lake, but it had currently lost value due to water pollution. In

the Nakdonggang River estuary; Wise use of the Hwaseong

fact, it poses a negative influence on the development of an

wetlands; and Thinking of future reverse reclamation in the

industrial city under progress. Through seawater distribution,

Yeongam and Geumho Lakes, Haenam.

we will improve water quality and restore the wetland to

In the second session discussed the following three topics

raise the ecological values of Bunamho Lake and link the

under the theme of “Oversea Cases of Coastal and Estuary

outcome with the nearby environment to create a new driving

Restoration and Win-win Strategies” Coastal restoration, local

momentum of the region.”

communities, and migratory waterbirds in the East Asian-

Meanwhile, the Chungcheongnam-do Province, starting

Australasian Flyway; Bringing back tide on Lake Grevelingen

with this conference, plans to form a social consensus on the

of the Netherlands; and Estuary restoration cases in Germany.

reverse reclamation of Bunamho Lake and reorganize the

In the third session, various opinions were exchanged,

legal system for national commercialization by cooperating

including the need for seawater distribution to deal with

with local governments. In addition, small village forums of

water pollution in Bunamho Lake, role allocation between

local residents and field visits to exemplary sites at home and

central and local governments for the institutionalization of

abroad will be implemented.

International Conference on Restoration of Coastal and Estuary Ecosystem 2020
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Chungcheongnam-do Province, an example of
environmental education in Korea

Opportunities for happiness available only in
Chungcheongnam-do Province

Acknowledged for performance such as declaration of environmental education
city after building the operational basis for dedicated organization·center

“Chungnam opportunity” to
ease the burden of youths
Based on the idea that social growth
power comes from youths, the most
effective economic stimulus would be
welfare for the youth. As such, to realize
the economic self-sufficiency of youths
and promote the local economy, the
Chungcheongnam-do Province offers
three “Chungnam opportunities” for

The Chungcheongnam-do Province has been acknowledged
as the most excellent environmental education city in Korea.

to establish and operate environmental education facilities and

On October 27, the “Environmental Education City

develop programs by 2023. The province has also developed an

Designation Ceremony” was held in the province to declare

environmental education city model to select and implement

the designation of Korea's first environmental education

31 detailed plans and 5 key tasks.

city and build the will for the preemptive implementation of

The 5 key tasks are: establishing the Chungcheongnam-

environmental education policy, with Provincial Assembly

do metropolitan environmental training center; gradually

Chairman Kim Myung-sun and officials of the local

expanding the local environmental education center; operating

environmental education center in attendance.

the visiting environmental education program; obligating

The provincial government set up a “visiting environmental

environmental education for public servants; and enacting

education promotion booth” in front of the provincial

municipal and county environmental education promotion

office civil complaints center to announce the designation

bylaws. Other projects will phase in by 2025.

youths.

The first Chungnam opportunity available for youths residing in the
Chungcheongnam-do Province is the exceptional “home ownership
opportunity.” “Chungnam the Happy House” is designed to ease the

housing price burden for marriage-expectant youths and help them have a happier
married life. This place, supplied to recently married couples and expectant couples,
recently drew massive attention with up to 32 to 1 competition. In particular, the
fact that the rent decreases every time a couple gives birth to a child played a role as
an exceptional benefit. Tenants of the Happy House will receive a 50% reduction in
monthly rents when giving birth to a child, and a 100% exemption for second child.
The province plans to supply such housing to 1,000 households by 2022.

2

The second Chungnam opportunity is “employment
opportunity.” So far, there have been only two public organizations in
the Chungcheongnam-do Province enforcing the obligatory employment

of local talents. Thanks to the province's unwavering efforts to provide quality jobs to
youths, however, the Innovation City Act was enacted, widening opportunities for the
youths in the Chungcheongnam-do Province to enter public organizations. Now, the
youths can take advantage of the obligatory employment of local talents at 52 public
organizations. A public organization subject to the new law shall start at 18% this year,
but must increase 3% each year and employ up to 30% of local talents after 2024.

as environmental education city to staff and visitors and

Governor Yang stated, “The province was designated as

provide instructions on environmental education activities.

an environmental education city in recognition of our various

The promotion booth invites environmental instructors to

environmental education policies such as enactment of the

provide fun explanations on basic knowledge of environment,

environmental education bylaws, establishment of master plan

provincial environmental conditions, need for environmental

for environmental education, and declaration of environmental

education, and significance of environmental education city

education city as an exemplary case.” He urged the interest

district. Subsequently, the province also plans to build a startup town with

and operates activity programs such as writing environmental

and participation of the citizens in environmental education,

residential spaces and attract up to 500 startups.

education city declaration, making leaf picture frames, and

vowing that they will continue to implement environmental

reading environmental books.

education policies and spread an excellent environmental

All of the above are options available only in the Chungcheongnam-do Province.

education model to promote citizens’ awareness of the

This is proof that we can expect a more livable, happier Chungcheongnam-do for

With the designation as an environmental education city,
the Chungcheongnam-do Province will receive administrative

22

and financial support from the Ministry of Environment (ME)

1

environment.

3

The third Chungnam opportunity is “passion opportunity.”
The Chungcheongnam-do Province offers youths spaces to spread their
dreams. It is planned to build a startup park in the Cheonan Station

everybody, especially the youths.
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Korea's first complex theme facility
- Naepo Bobusang Village

Korea's first vendor-themed park called “Naepo Bobusang Village”opened
in Yesan, Chungcheongnam-do.
“Bobusang” are vendors who travel around markets to sell goods in a
bundle or a pack carried on their backs.

Korea's one and only vendor-themed park opens in Yesan

The Bobusang Village (located in Oncheondanji 1-ro, Deoksanmyeon, Yesan-gun) was a distribution hub of the western district of
Chungcheongnam-do Province visited by many bobusang in the past.
Records and artifacts of Jeopjang (head of bobusang) are well-preserved to
this day.
Built on a 63,000m2 site in Sadong-ri, Deoksan-myeon with investment
of KRW 47.922 billion over approximately 4 years since 2016, the Naepo
Bobusang Village is a complex cultural space with Yesan Bobusang Museum,
training center, ancestral tablet shrine, entrance, marketplace, and
performance plaza, activity center, forest playground, forest slide, bobusang
playground, water park, and mini zoo.
On the first floor of the Yesan Bobusang Museum is an artifact exhibition
Inside of Bobusang Museum

space for the Naepo district and bobusang; on the second floor are an activity
zone for various programs based on the bobusang culture and a 4D movie
theater, both of which are expected to draw the attention of family visitors.
The training center plans to provide resident education and cultural
lectures to transmit and develop our traditional culture such as bobusang
stall play and lease a practice room for various art organizations and clubs in
the region.

Front View of Bobusang Museum

In the area leading from the main gates of the Naepo Bobusang Village
to the outdoor performance theater are the entrance, marketplace, and
performance plaza so that visitors can enjoy various foods and programs in
Playground of Bobusang

old-fashioned housing and grass. The performance plaza will offer various
performances of local art organizations and performing group of the village.
In addition, the activity center is a space for visitors to enjoy various
programs such as woodcraft, papercraft, and tofu-making classes, with the
forest playground, forest slide (60 m), and Paeraengi media AR/VR theater
for children expected to make it an educational, cultural, and tourism
landmark in the district.
The Naepo Bobusang Village is open from 10 am to 9 pm on weekdays
and 9:30 am to 10 pm on weekends without holidays. Admission fees are
KRW 11,000 for adult, KRW 9,000 for adolescent, KRW 7,000 for child or

Port Market place
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Streets

elderly, and KRW 8,000 for pregnant woman, disabled, or person of national
merit.
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Beautiful night scenery of Baekje

Baekje Cultural Land, Buyeo

Beautiful destination with night scenery designated by the Korea Tourism
Organization... Four designated in Chungcheongnam-do Province

Baekje Palace during the Three Kingdoms of Korea. The complex

The Baekje Cultural Land is the first place in Korea to reproduce
offers a complete reproduction of Baekje, which had been a
cultural power nation for 1,400 years: ‘Sabigung Palace,’ the
first reproduction of a palace during the Three Kingdoms Era,

The landscape after darkness falls comes to you with somewhat different charms than in the daytime. Let us find and visit

‘Living Culture Village,’ showing the houses of the noblemen

places that offer more beautiful scenery at night. Below are the night scenery destinations of the Chungcheong Province

and ordinary people during the Baekje period, ‘Wiryeseong,’ the

recommended by the Daejeon-Chungnam branch of the Korea Tourism Organization (KTO). You will be relieved of the

palace castle during the early years of founding, and the Baekje

heaviness brought about by COVID-19 by appreciating the beautiful night scenery that sparkles, unlike the day scenery

Historical Museum. In addition to the houses of ordinary people,

illuminating with natural colors.

the traditional kiln and wash place during the Baekje period are
interesting attractions. Especially at night, the lighting throughout the complex will make it even cozier as if you are traveling back in
time to the Baekje period. Try this special experience of strolling in Baekje under the moonlight.
Gungnamji Pond and Jeongnimsa Temple Site, Buyeo
Gungnamji Pond and Jeongnimsa Temple Site in Buyeo are

Haemieupseong Walled Town, Seosan

night trip destinations that depict the sophisticated, sorrowful

The history of Haemieupseong Walled Town began when they

emotion of Baekje. Gungnamji Pond is Korea’s first man-

built a fortress to protect themselves against the Japanese

made pond. Under the subtle lights, you can witness the

invasion during the reign of King Taejong in the Joseon

Poyongjeong reflected on the pond for a cozy and beautiful

Dynasty. As one of the representative fortresses of Korea, the

night view.

Haemieupseong Walled Town preserves the condition in the

Don’t miss the night view of Jeongnimsa Temple Site, located

Joseon Dynasty. Also famous as a martyrs’ site for the Catholics

within 10 minutes by foot. When King Seong of Baekje moved

in the late Joseon, it features a prison site and a 300-year-

the capital to Sabiseong (Buyeo), he built the Five-story Stone

old pagoda tree upon which Catholics who had been arrested

Pagoda at the center of the temple site, and it looks proud

during the reign of Heungseon Daewongun were brutally

and elegant than ever. To add more fun to your trip, try and visit the Seodongyo Park, which had been a filming site for Korean

tortured. At night, lighting along the fortress creates a different

dramas, and the Garimseong Fortress (historic site No. 4).

atmosphere from daytime. Especially, since they replaced the 95 night lights of the fortress with brighter and more efficient LED
lights, the night view has become even more beautiful. The night lighting along the fortress operates from 7 pm to 9 pm.
Yedangho Suspension Bridge, Yesan
TheYedangho Suspension Bridge is Korea's longest
suspension bridge with a total length of 402 meters. A
suspension bridge is a bridge suspended over cables. It is also
called a swing bridge since it swings like a wave when you step
on the bridge. The Yedangho Suspension Bridge is solid and
sturdy with earthquake-proof design grade 1, which can hold
up to 3,150 adults. The musical fountain that soars up to 110
meters is decorated with colorful lighting to embroider the
lake splendidly along with the suspension bridge. The rainbow
LED lightings that change continuously with gradation
technique and musical fountain that dances along the music intensify the dreamy atmosphere of Yedangho Lake.
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Welcome, cultural assets

Gapsa Temple Clay Buddha Triad, Gongju

28

Anheungjinseong Fortress, Taean

Two cultural assets of Gongju City in Chungcheongnam-

Especially, the Clay Buddha Triad has an average

The Cultural Heritage Administration designated the

do Province had been upgraded to state-designated

height of 2.5 meters, and the Four Standing Bodhisattvas

"Anheungjinseong Fortress" in Taean as state-designated

cultural properties in recognition of their historic and

has an average height of over 2 meters, both of which

cultural property no. 560.

academic values. The Clay Buddha Triad, the Clay Seated

are the biggest and the best-quality among the seven-

Due to its geographic location in the west coast, the

Sakyamuni Buddha Triad, the Four Standing Bodhisattvas,

Buddha statues made after the Japanese Colonial Period.

fortress had served as a hub of waterway during the 16th

background, decision, and completion. Since it is the

and the attire artifacts of the Gapsa Temple in Gongju City

The Buddha statues show the characteristics of works by

century. It had been built to ensure the stable defense of

best-preserved one among all navy headquarters, defense

are in seven-Buddha form instead of the more common

Haengsa in the slender inverted triangular face and high

Hanyang and Ganghwado Island as Bojangcheo (a shelter

headquarters, naval camps, and naval fortresses nationwide,

three-Buddha form, and had been made by nine sculptor

triangular nose, including the characteristics of the time of

for the king and annals during wartime).

it serves as a cultural asset that enables checking the

monks including Haengsa in the 9th year of the reign of

large Buddha statues after the Japanese invasion including

Gwanghaegun in the late Joseon (1617).

the magnificent, imposing, and spirited expression.

Especially, the Anheungjinseong Fortress is precisely
recorded in literature particularly its year of construction,

original form of a naval fortress (naval fortress built along
the coastline) and has high preservation value.
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Admiring the 700-year history of Baekje
Korea's first observatory facility that combines historic and cultural artifact
with IT technology

700-year hist
ory

Gilt-bronze Incense Burner of Baekje
[National Treasure No. 287]

30

Bird's-eye view of the sculpture for observation of the Gilt-bronze Incense Burner

Buyeo-gun of the Chungcheongnamdo-Province plans to

the Archaeological Site in Gwanbuk-ri (World Heritage

build a landmark inspired by the Great Gilt-bronze Incense

Site), Busosanseong Fortress, Jeongnimsa Temple Site,

Burner of Baekje.

Gungnamji Pond, and Baengmagang River. A synergy

Buyeo-gun announced on the 8th that it had been

effect with the urban regeneration project in Dongnam-

designated in the Chungcheongnam-do tourism resource

ri Hyanggyo Village and Jeongnimsa Temple Site trail

development contest to install an observatory facility in

creation in the vicinity is expected.

Namryeong Park, Buyeo-eup for KRW 5.8 billion including
provincial budget of KRW 2.9 billion.
The observatory facility will be a new form that
combines historic and cultural artifact with IT technology

A local resident noted how Buyeo had been depressed
with the decreasing flow of population, but that the new
tourism facilities are expected to bring more tourists into
Buyeo and ultimately help with the local economy.

by using the Great Gilt-bronze Incense Burner of Baekje,

An official from Buyeo-gun said, “We will work with the

National Treasure No. 287 unearthed in Buyeo. Especially,

local residents so that the trail experience connecting the

this facility will convey the value of Baekje's cultural

Busosanseong Fortress, the Jeongnimsa Temple Site, and

heritage that connects Baekje of the past with the future via

the observatory inspired by the Great Gilt-bronze Incense

the present Buyeo under the theme “looking down at Baekje

Burner of Baekje, which is National Treasure No. 287, will

from the incense burner that never dies out.”

revitalize the area by offering new attractions to tourists.”

On the observatory, visitors can get a glimpse of
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6 Pan-Yellow
Sea Forum
October 29, 2020
Splas Resom, Yesan-gun,
Chungcheongnam-do

Open

onlin

e/off

line!

Event

6th Pan-Yellow Sea Forum

Date/Location

Thursday, October 29, 2020, Splas Resom,
Yesan-gun, Chungcheongnam-do

Main theme

2020, New Lead Forward, Pan-Yellow Sea!

Session theme

Peace
Measures to establish the peaceful process of the Pan-Yellow Sea
Prosperity	Local government’s attitude toward low birth rate and aging society,
maritime ecosystem restoration, and cooperation measures of the PanYellow Sea for utilization of sustainable resources
Symbiosis	Promoting and cooperating on tourism using the shared historic and
cultural resources in the Pan-Yellow Sea, cooperation measures of the
Pan-Yellow Sea area for public health and hygiene

Participants

Government agencies, ambassadors in Korea, assemblymen,
local government representative of the Pan-Yellow Sea area, experts, etc.

Hosted/Held by

Chungcheongnam-do, Korea Peace Forum

Sponsored by

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Ministry of Unification

Website

pysf.kr <<Live-stream available>>
For details, please refer to the website.
Website QR code

Hosted by

Held by Korea Peace Forum

Sponsored by

